
Experience the beauty the Maldives
Situated on a private island in North Male Atoll, Sheraton Maldives Full Moon Resort & Spa is accessible by a complimentary 
15-minute speedboat ride from Velana International Airport, making it an attractive destination for those who prefer
convenient travel. The resort saw a US$ 20 Million renovation in 2018 of all facilities which included a US$500,000 upgrade 
of its award-winning Shine Spa for Sheraton. Offering 7 restaurants bars, 2 freshwater pools, a tennis court, a 24-hour
gym and plenty of on-island activities, including Sheraton’s signature Side-by-Side Family Programme.

Most recently, the resort cultivated it’s own coral conservation project in collaboration with the local government and 
Reefscapers. The onsite marine biologist offers educational sessions and guided snorkeling tours around the house-reef. 
Guests can also participate in a coral fragmant planting activity.

The resort offers 176 guest rooms ranging from beach cottages to over water villas – all furnished in tropical style with the 
finest of amenities. Sheraton Maldives Full Moon Resort & Spa features Jalsaa, a 468 sqm of self-contained indoor and 
outdoor venue, equipped with private outdoor pool and surrounded by an expansive garden overlooking the turquoise 
blue waters.

Where the World 
Comes Together



Complimentary Transfer
All rooms enjoy complimentary shared and scheduled 
speedboat transfers by speedboat. Not applicable to 
group bookings of 10 rooms or more.

Recreational Facilities
Enjoy complimentary access to some of our most 
popular activities:

 ⋅ Fitness centre
 ⋅ Tennis court & table tennis
 ⋅ Tropical freshwater pool
 ⋅ Separate children’ pool
 ⋅ Snorkeling equipment
 ⋅ Stand up paddleboard / canoe

Available at a charge
 ⋅ Shine Spa
 ⋅ Dive centre
 ⋅ Water sports
 ⋅ Excursions: Sand bank picnic, snorkeling safari, 

sunset dolphin cruise, jet skis, wakeboarding, 
flyboarding, parasailing, fishing and much more.

 ⋅ Jalsaa (Multi-purpose event venue)

Advance reservation for recreational activities is 
recommended. For chargeable activities a cancellation 
policy of 24h applies.

Dining
 ⋅ Feast Restaurant (International buffet)
 ⋅ Baan Thai (Thai)
 ⋅ Masala Hut (Indian)
 ⋅ Anchorage (Mediterranean)
 ⋅ Sea Salt (Seafood)
 ⋅ Kakuni Hut (Caribbean)
 ⋅ ChopstiX (Asian)

Room Type
 ⋅ Deluxe Room 45m2 · Max 3A
⋅ Beachfront Deluxe 45m2 · Max 3A
⋅ Island Cottage 70m2 · Max 3A+1C
⋅ Beachfront Cottage 70m2 · Max 3A+1C
⋅ Cottage with Pool 70m2 · Max 3A+1C
⋅ Water Bungalow 54m2 · Max 2A+1C
⋅ Water Bungalow with Pool 54m2 · Max 2A+1C
⋅ Ocean Pool Villa 90m2 + 120m2 of private garden 

· Max 2A+1C
 ⋅ Water Villa with Pool 74m2 · Max 3A
⋅ Two-Bedroom Water Suite 205m2 · Max 5A 

Ledger: A refers to adult. C refers to child.

Child Policy
Children 0-11 years (inclusive) stay for free when 
sharing their parents’ room (using existing bedding) and 
eat for free from the children’s menu when dining with 
their parents.

Cots for children under 3 years are provided free of 
charge and are subject to availability. 

Complimentary Sheraton Kids’ Club is available 7 days 
a week for children ages 4-11 (inclusive). 

Babysitting service is available at a fee. 

As the safety and welfare of all our guests is paramount, 
children under 12 can only stay in a Water Bungalow, 
Water Bungalow with Pool, Water Villa or Water Suite if 
their parent or accompanying legal guardian signs the 
relevant disclaimer forms on arrival.



A guide to dining
Baan Thai Authentic Thai cuisine prepared by an all Thai culinary team. Sourcing the finest local seafood and island 
grown products, blended with premium Thai ingredients flown in directly from Thailand, Baan Thai is a must try when 
on the island.
Open for dinner.

Anchorage Perched on the edge of Anchorage Beach, this is the ideal spot for a light meal or refreshing sundowners. 
Listen to live music, sip on signature cocktails, energizing smoothies or sample appetizing dishes from our traditional 
Mediterranean menu.
Open for lunch and dinner.

Kakuni Hut Offering Caribbean-inspired food paired with chilled drinks and crafted cocktails, our delightful hut 
is located on the island’s white sandy lagoon beach. Menu highlights include expertly prepared fish tacos and 
homemade jalapeno chocolate ice-cream.
Open for lunch.

Feast Boasting a modern tropical décor and a Cajun thatch roof in an inviting setting, Feast comes to life with live-
cooking stations immaculately prepared by our chef as well as themed beach dinners featuring live entertainment. 
Open for breakfast and dinner.

Sea Salt Our feature seafood restaurant, offers elegant, al fresco dining next to the beach. Mouth-watering signature 
dish includes ‘Seafood Furanafushi’ – slow cooked reef fish, served with king prawns, scallops and a lobster bisque 
poured table-side. Guests can select their fish or lobster from live tanks and watch as the chefs prepare their meal 
to order at the interactive cooking station - the perfect setting for a romantic dinner. 
Open for dinner.

Masala Hut A traditional mix of North and South Indian cuisine served al fresco in a charming detached roof pavilion. 
Open for lunch and dinner.

ChopstiX An ideal venue for late lunches, early dinners or for those peckish moments. Relish homemade dumplings, 
noodles and other savory Asian dishes in a laid-back, pool-side setting. Al fresco and air-conditioned seating 
available.
Open for lunch and dinner.

Destination Dining For those seeking a special experience, we offer a wide selection of lustrous culinary adventures 
that range from bespoke Hamacland cruises, sandbank escapes and cooking classes, to romantic evenings on the 
beach.



Meal plans

Half Board meal plan includes daily buffet breakfast and buffet dinner at Feast Restaurant. Vegetarian, Vegan or 
Jain guests have the option of dining at Masala Hut based on a 3-course dinner (entrée, main course, dessert). 
Additional surcharge applies on selected items. Soft beverages, including non-carbonated juices, water and soft 
drinks, are served during meals as part of the meal plan. A $45 per person surcharge applies when dining in Baan 
Thai and Sea Salt.

Full Board meal plan includes daily breakfast, lunch and dinner. Breakfast is served buffet style at Feast Restaurant. 
For lunch, guests have the option of dining at ChopstiX, Anchorage, Kakuni Hut, Masala Hut or Feast buffet when 
available. Lunch entitlement includes a 2-course meal ordered a la carte in these venues. Dinner is served buffet 
style at Feast Restaurant, or, alternatively, guests may savor a sumptuous 3-course meal (entrée, main course, 
dessert) at one of these  specialty restaurants: Anchorage, ChopstiX or Masala Hut. Additional surcharge applies on 
selected items. Soft beverages, including non-carbonated juices, water and soft drinks, are served during meals as 
part of the meal plan. A $45 per person surcharge applies when dining in Baan Thai and Sea Salt.

Full Board+ Beverages meal plan includes daily breakfast, lunch and dinner. Breakfast is served buffet style at 
Feast Restaurant. For lunch guests have the option of dining at ChopstiX, Anchorage, Kakuni Hut, Masala Hut or 
Feast buffet when available. Lunch entitlement includes a 2-course meal ordered a la carte in these venues. Dinner 
is served buffet style at Feast Restaurant, or alternatively, guests may savor a sumptuous 3-course meal at one of 
these specialty restaurants: Anchorage, ChopstiX or Masala Hut. Additional surcharge applies on selected items. A 
$45 surcharge per person applies when dining in Baan Thai and Sea Salt.

In addition, guests on the Full Board+ Beverages meal plan are entitled to beverage consumption from 3pm to 11pm 
on arrival day, from 10am to 11pm daily and from 10am to 12 noon on departure day as follows: unlimited beer, 
selected wines by the glass (Red, White, Rosé and Sparkling Wines), selected spirits, selected cocktails, mineral 
water, soft drinks and juices. 

 ⋅ A la Carte option is limited to 2 courses for lunch and 3 courses for dinner and to one meal per person per meal 
period. Breakfast from 7am to 10.30am, lunch from 12 midday to 3pm, Dinner from 6.30pm to 9.30pm.

 ⋅ In Room Dining, minibar, destination dining and special events are not included in any meal plan
 ⋅ A $45 per person supplement applies for dinner at Baan Thai or Sea Salt 
 ⋅ Additional supplement charges apply on selected menu items
 ⋅ Consumption of non-carbonated juices, water and soft drinks is included during meals
 ⋅ Venue change during same meal periods is not permitted. Meals included with each meal plan are be enjoyed 

in one venue. If a guest chooses to have a second meal at another venue, this second meal will incur additional 
charges.

 ⋅ All venues mentioned above are indicative of the available options. The resort reserves the right to change 
venues without notice. Children under 12 eat for free from the kids’ menu when dining with their parents.



“Adopt A Coral”
Most recently, the resort cultivated it’s own coral conservation project in collaboration with the local 
government and Reefscapers. The onsite marine biologist offers educational sessions and guided snorkeling 
tours around the house-reef. Guests can also participate in a coral fragmant planting activity. 

Side by Side Family Programme
Sheraton’s signature family program -‘Side by Side’ is designed to provide unique & memorable ways to 
bring families together during their leisure travel. Side by Side is a distinctively Sheraton lens on resort 
family experiences that children, parents, grandparents, spouses and couples can participate in together, 
on property & in the community.

Coral-fragment Plantating Activity
Learn about the resort’s coral program with a fun and interactive coral-fragment planting activity. After planting 
corals fragments to a frame, our experienced marine biologist will place them in the water where we can monitor their 
growth; and so can you! Your frame will be tagged with a unique serial no. and displayed on our dedicated website. 
Here, you can follow its progress and our team will be sending you bi-annual updates.

Mother & Child Spa Day Indulgence
Set journey on an invigorating spa extravaganza. Toddlers are welcome! For our little guests we have prepared a 
DIY-station filled with eatable goodies to make their very own facial mask.

Family Island Picnic
Escape to your favorite spot on Furanafushi island with picnic basket in hand. Our culinary team led by Executive 
Chef Riccardo Pinna designed a sumptuous collection of treats for the whole family. Optional bubbly available. 

Cooking Class
Try your hand at cooking with this interactive family-friendly cooking class. Choose from Thai, Maldivian or Indian 
cuisines under the guidance of our experienced culinary team.



Water Sports Adventure
Endless recreational water sports await, from snorkeling and diving to big game fishing, jet 
skiing and more. 

PADI Diving
Did you know North Male Atoll is 
home to over 40 world-class diving 
points, all within close proximity 
to Sheraton Maldives Full Moon 
Resort & Spa?

Sunset Dolphin Cruise
Cruise along thte Indian Ocean on a 
traditional Maldivian Cruise Dhoni, 
soak in the breathtaking sunset and 
get your camera ready for a moment 
with these magnificent creatures.

Parasailing 
Fun ride with an outstanding view. 
Take photos or videos while you 
enjoy a ride above the clear waters 
and islands.

Fun Tube
For those who like a little more 
speed and adventure.

Fly Board
A fly board is a brand of hydro flight 
device which supplies propulsion 
to drive the fly board into the air 
to perform a sport known as hydro 
flying. A fly board rider stands on a
board connected by a long hose to 
a watercraft.

Seabob
With this eco-friendly underwater 
scooter you can either glide on 
the surface or a few meters below 
the surface. While cruising at high 
speed, enjoy the beauty of the 
lagoon from a perspective of a 
dolphin.

Jet Skiing
Take a leisurely ride around the 
resort or try out a guided adranaline 
induced jetski tour. Remote reef 
snorkeling included.

Big Game Fishing 
The Maldives is home to a rich and 
diverse underwater world, filled with 
fishes of various species where the 
Sail Fish, Wahoo, Tuna, Mahi Mahi 
and Giant Trevally are a common 
catch. Enjoy a spectacular fishing 
tour on a well-equipped fishing-
boat complete with amenities for 
your comfort.

Hand Line Fishing
We will provide everything from bait
to lines, Experience the traditional
way of fishing on a Dhoni with 
outstanding Maldivian hospitality. 

Sandbank picnic
Very tiny sandy island, surrounded
by amazing sparkling sea in the 
most beautiful shades of blue and 
green water. You can swim there, 
snorkel and of course sunbath and 
relax.



Venue Capacity
Rooms and Facilities Total Sq. m. Total Sq. ft. Dimensions 

(M)
Dimensions 
(Ft)

Ceiling (M) Ceiling (Ft.) Theater Classroom U - Shape Boardroom Banquet Cocktail

Jalsaa 468 5191  -  - 

Jalsaa Indoor 228 2461  -  - 3.2 10.6 150 75 110 100 110 120

Jalsaa Outdoor 240 2730  -  -  -  - 30 - - - 40 60

Disclaimer:
Venue capacity above is based on maximum capacity and does not consider safe distancing measures.


